"Last Letter"
casually throughout South Hall
and the Admissions office.
Recently students have protested against the editors and
the radio station manager's role
as PR men for the college.
A
spirited essay, somewhat
tongue-in-cheek , enumerating
the joys of living in Meadville.
appeared in the 1967 CAMPUS
STITUTING.
HE CAMPUS STAFF HAS SE- Homecoming issue. A note from
ECTED FOURTEEN SENIORS the college administration short0 LEAVE THEIR LEGACY TO ly followed the issues publicaThe letter reprimanded
HE COLLEGE THROUGH A tion.
'LAST LETTER" SERIES IN the editor for his lack of disTHIS FINAL WEEK AND A HALF cretion and explained that the
relation between the college and
OF THE YEAR..
the town, while a tenuous one,
is important - - perhaps more
important than an accurate reflection of student mood.
i»
The KALDRON as well as the
CAMPUS is paid for by the students and its foremost job is
to be relevant to the campus
UN
issues. The KALDRON cannot
justify its existence as a public
relations gimmick. Neither can
tear Allegheny,
Allegheny Colleges yearbook, the KALDRON justify its cost
he KALDRON, should not exist with the excuse that it is a much
A $9,000
n its present format. It is a needed scrapbook.
useless, outdated concept which scrapbook is the absolute miemains for two simple reasons: nimum size to print a book large
o preserve nostalgic memories enough to include all graduating
if friends on an eight by ten seniors, all officially recognized
flossy and to recruit high school activities, and sports. Out of
uniors and seniors.
Copies a student activity fee of twenty
of the KALDRON are scattered eight dollars, six dollars goes
LLEGHENY'S CLASS OF '68:
DEPARTING WITH MEMORIES OF PRE-RAB, A
WEEKLY CAMPUS, ANOTHER ADMINISTRATIONS AVING WITH EXPERIENCE AND
INSIGHT WITH COLLEGE
PROBLEMS; TAKING IDEAS
THAT TIME PREVENTED IN-

i

'«;¥

RA3 met Wednesday to elect
ew officers. George Simonton
md Lexie Gregory will serve
new co-chairmen; Linda
Seek, permissions coordinator;
itiaron Senzik, assistant permisilons coordinator; and Diane
lavoreck, secretary.
Vol. XCH No. 33

Shakespeare
"The Ladies of Shakespeare",
nn Garrison's senior major
'roject will be presented this
»ening, Saturday, and Sunday
KS.E.T.
With a supporting company,
Miss Garrison^ having designed
"ie production, will portray woken from "Hamlet", "Romeo
kid Juliet",
"Taming of the
Shrew", "Macbeth", and'-'Ani'wiy and Cleopatra".
Don't miss a fine evening of
I'heatre.

"The press broke, and the only
replacement
is in England."
When he doesn't proffer an excuse, it's been a one man job.
This is a personal observation
also exp^riencedby past editors.
The KALDRONs are excellent
examples of poor printing and
poor photography. Dust spots
cover the pictures, and focus
varies from page to page in
the 1967 KALDRON. Allegheny,
better known as the Swarthmore
west of the Alleghenies, should
have a standard of quality in
extra-cu/ricular activities equal
to academics. The emphasis on
news media in extra-curricular
activities could be reinforced
and their production improved
with seminars for course credit.
Preparing students for positions
on the staffs by initiating them
in printing techniques, layout, the
mechanics of organization, and
good journalism would make time
spent in these extra-curricular
activities more valuable and effective to the individual and the
student body at large.
Making a book could be educational,
but it is time-consuming. Three magazines a year
could eliminate the strenuous
deadline schedule and cut down
cost if stiff covers were eliminated. With one completely autonomous magazine each term,
each staff would have a full year
LETTER
continued, pg. 3
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Cadets Honored
| Air Force ROTC
cadets
ttlliam K. Stahl and John R.
McClester, J r . ,
have
been
Warded Financial Assistance
Grants for their remaining untergraduate years at Allegheny
[College, The awards, which pay
Pill tuition fees, laboratory exSpenses and book allowances,
|»ere made on the basis of grades,
nfflcer aptitude examination r e silts, and officer potential as
demonstrated in cadet and cam-

to printing the KALDRON on
cheap paper with no tip-ins, no
special effects such as line conversion and spot color, no four
color pictures, and no headbands.
A yearbook can be an educational experience and a creative expression for students, but it is
not worth the cost at the expense of speakers, concerts, and
plays. Instead of a dust-accumulating yearbook, I'd rather
have a year to remember. The
Allegheny Student Government is
spreading its money too thin,
making it difficult for many organizations to operate effectively.
If money were the only obstacle
to a student body eager to put
out a yearbook, it would be ridiculous not to take that energy
and produce a book even if it
were on pulp paper. Unfortunately, with lack of money comes
lack of enthusiasm. Just a handful of students work on the
KALDRON, and only a few of
these feel any responsibility. As
a past editor bound by a contract,
I realize how important this
sense of responsibility is. If
the scheduling editor
doesn't
make her deadlines neither will
the photography staff, the layout
man, tne typist, or the editor.
This chain reaction finally ends
on May 29th when the editor has
to stand up on Class Day at the
convocation and explain why the
books didn't arrive on schedule.

pus activities.
Stahl, a junior English major,
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond W. Stahl of Hartford,
Connecticut. He is a member
of Alpha Chi Rho graternity and
has been active in Arnold Air
Society and the student counseling program.
McClester,
a
sophomore
English major, is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. John R. McClester
of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. A
member of Phi Delta Theta fraternity, he has won a letter in
varsity soccer.
Both men met a civilian-military faculty board in a local
screening prior to entering nationwide competition for the Air
Force awards.
The Air Force ROTC Financial
Assistance Grant program began
in September 1966 and will expand to include 5,500 cadets within the coming few years.
September 1968 will see fouryear grants awarded to entering
college freshmen for the first
time in the program's history.
Air Force ROTC, a part of
Air University Command, has
produced more than 100,000 officers since 1947.

SOC-REC
Dr. Buckingham of the Psychology Department is scheduled
to speak at a Soc-Rec Fireside
Chat on Wednesday, May 23 at
8:15 p.m. in the Narvik Hall
lounge. There is also the possibility of one other Fireside
Chat before the academic year
ends.
Soc-Rec's intramural Softball
team is now 2-0 after it defeated
Caflisch 1-2 last Friday by a
score of 8-4. The organization's
tennis
team is now 2-0 in
intramural competition. Yesterday the Soc-Rec netmen defeated
Baldwin 2; the team score was
2-1. There will be a Softball
game tomorrow at 6 p.m. with
Caflisch 5. The ball game with
Baldwin 3 which was rained out
earlier in the season has been
rescheduled for Wednesday, May
22 at 6 p.m.
The Foreign Student Field Day
has been postponed from Saturday, May 18 until the following
Saturday, May 25. The organization's plans to run a concession stand during the Activities
Fair to be held in conjunction
with the Field Day remain the

same.
Soc-Rec's picnic has also been
postponed. This function, originally scheduled for Sunday, May
12 is now to be held on Sunday,
May 26, beginning at 2:30 p.m.
In case of unfavorable weather,
the picnic will take place on
Thursday, May 30 (study day).
The Pymatuning overnight trip
will be held this weekend on
May 18 and 19. The first cars
will leave the campus at about
1 p.m. on Saturday. Signup sheets
for the members and their dates
have been posted and rides are
being arranged.
After the organization's weekly meeting, held this past Monday
evening. wa,= adjourned, Soc-R<="held its "*nnual room drawing.
It w<! iefinitely confined at
this time that the group will
occupy the Narvik Tower (Section
E) of Ravine Hall again next
year. President Wayne Pask '69
told the CAMPUS that the organization will have 54 members
for the first term of the 1968-69
academic year. Of these 54, 42
are to live in Narvik Hall and
the remaining 12 members plan
to live in off-campus housing.
Paul Gleason
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/ l CAN'T TALK TO ^
(THAT LITTLE RED\ AKiP I'M N0THIN6/

IF I WERE 50METHIN6 AND SHE
WERE NOTHING, I COULD TALK TO
HE!?,OR IF 5HE OJERE 5OMETHIN6
AND I WERE SOMETHING, THEN
I COULD TALK TO HER...
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Dear Editor:
No Comment.
J. Stephen Culbertson

Dear Suzi,
I feel I must apologize to the
readers of the CAMPUS for the
first sentence of the fourth paragraph and the entire fifth paragraph of my letter of May 16th.
I reacted to Mr. Culbertson's
character assassination by lowering myself to his level and
resorting to a similar, though
T feel a more accurate, personal
attack. Thus I demeaned what
I intended to express in the
rest of the letter and for this
I am sorry.
With sincere regrets,
Roger A. Lewis '70

EDITORJ

f- IT

LETTERS TO
To the editor:
There is one thing worse than
"uncommitted and uninvolved
alienated intellectuals'" and u a
i > i soilage (jawsp^-j • columnist
who, for lack of decent ideas,
allows his mind to create absolutely nothing at all. Really,
I suppose, it's quite fasMonable
to attack a "small band" of
people because of the way their
hair grows, the clothes they
wear, or the way they smell.
Unfortunately,
Mr. Francis
joined the bandwagon of imbeciles who attack the person
and not his arguments.
In his snappy little column
entitled "Change and Protest"
Mr. Francis' warped sense of
logic leads one to believe that
the students who follow Eugene
McCarthy adhers to no political philosophy. Second, when did
Mr. Francis question every Allegheny "hippie" about his social
and political feelings? Third, Mr.
Francis is wrong about one thing:
There is a social movement and
it has been initiated to purge
the CAMPV3 of columnists who
refuse to take their heads out
of their asses,
Blessed be the underground.
Signed,
R.A. Friedber?
Howard F. Andrews

page 2

Dear Mr. Lewis,
It has come to my attention
that someone is running around
campus signing your name to
asinine letters.
Hoping you will remedy the
situation.
William L. Yost '70

OR IF SHE dJERE N0THIN6 ANP
I WERE NOTHING, THEN I AL-SO
COULD TALK TO HER...B(JTSHE'£
60METHIN6 ANP I'M NOTHING
5 0 1 CAN'T TALK TO HER...

FOR A NOTHING, CHARLIE BROWN
W R E REALLV SOMETHING! '

JSP
an Eternal Flame, you brighten
our paths in the darkness, but
we cannot see.
I will not try to explain my
weakness to You (Can one speak
to the wind?). Your grades are
so impressive; Your language,
flowing with perfection; Your
knowledge of the Real History,
overpowering!!! Who can speak
to his master but in humility?
I must concede that you exis
in a world I can never understand. Yet, your Presence makes
me writhe at your castigation.
But perhaps there is an answer
to your problem! May I humbly
suggest that Your Omniscience
go forth into the real world?
There, yo u will be sought out
by a multitude of fools and jesters. Perhaps they, uncorrupted
by the Arch Fiend Knowledge,
may yet provide the fitting audience for your Word!!!
Most humbly yours,
Frank Palen

Application forms for calendar dates for nest year are
now out. Any group on campus
wishing to schedule events on
next year's calendar, which has
not received an application form,
should contact Jim Dieter at
332-3941. Forms are due by
Monday, May 20, at noom. They
will not be accepted after that •
time.

Deajr Editor:
Regarding the letter to the
editor written by Roger Lewis
'70, I certainly feel that the letter
probably held some very valid
points> but I don't feei that one
should have to "stoop" to so
low a level as to get very personal concerning another stuThe Allegheny Mens' Dining
dent's life.
Association , 375 John Street,
is presently accepting new memIt seems to me that whether
bers. Anyone interested in
or not a student is failing a
joining AMDA or in obtaining
history course is his own perfurther information is cordially
sonal affair and it doesn't need
invited to a brunch this coming
to be expressed to an entire
Sunday, May 19. Serving will
student body. I hope that such
be from 10:00 am. to 11:30 am.
a display of immaturity will not
The menu includes blueberry
continue to materialize into a
pancakes, eggs, bacon, toast,
battle, that may well be ended
milk, coffee and a variety of
in a dual, for all that it may To the Editor:
"I invite any responsible reply juices.
In addition, Sunday
accomplish.
editions of the NEW YORK TIMES
Harriette Hardin '69 or comment to my views."
Roger Lewis
and the PITTSBURGH PRESS will
Why should anyone waste their be available. Those unable to attime writing a "responsible" tend the brunch are urged to
reply to such an irresponsible stop at the aforementioned locaDear Mr. Lewis,
tion for more information.
I would like to congratulate letter.
Bob Ploehn '69
Bob Hindman, President
you upon your impressive ability to defame characters. I now
believe I have seen your motives!
ex\orr. „,
Your aim, I am sure is to convert us. You "stand at Armageddon and battle for the Lord";
your sword is Truth and your
armor is Righteousness; The
Saints of the Holy Inquisition
are your lieutenants!
What need have you for human
courtesy, logic, ethics, or knowledge? You are Omnipotent Truth
embodied in a History Major.
If only you had come in the
form of a burning bush or a
white tornado, we poor mortals
might have appreciated your pre- Reception -- Sunday, May 19 —
sence! But, because we are im- 2 - 4 P.M.
perfect, 90% of this campus can
only laugh, while the Messiah,
Any male student who would
his Ego, and his Truth must
like to have a foreign student
leave us to our crawling lives,
for a roommate next year, conforever damned.
tact Mr. John C, Miller in Murray
Yes, Roger - the Omniscient,
Hall this week.
you certainly told us! We cannot
stand before your Holy Ego,, As
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Curtis: Leisure
Dr. William Curtis, associate
ofessor of biology, (His talk
as entitled "Super Doodles")
scussed his paintings, emphaizing the abstract works. He
ustrated the lecture with both
amples of his paintings and
ides.
Dr. Curtis became actively
terested in art first as a
ember of a class studying color
d then a course in oil painting
d later through idle sketching
d doodling.
Rather than having a specific
an in mind for a picture, he
orks "at making it go so it
els right. Paintings control
emselves." He does not keep
s mind on the painting while
rking on it. He concentrates
not thinking about painting
lile he creates.
Although no definite "Curtis
'le" has emerged from his
t, Dr. Curtis noted that many
his works are botanist-ornted with particular stress on
af - flower formations. His
lintings have also been deribed as surrealistic.
He has had several occasions
show his work and has made
veral sales. He is currently
nking of having another "onean" show on campus.
Last fling before finals! The
iggest) C.UC dance of the year
e a t u r i n g music by the
-alientes" will take place from
12:30 tonight in the C;U. An
dded attraction - experimental
11ms to be shown same time,
ame place.
Pa, licensed day-care home
peaing soon. Call 336-6541,
rs. Jane Garner, after 6 p.m.
r information.

LETTER
continued fr. pg. 1
to plan a mock-up and theme
and to produce a good piece of
journalism. This was done with
success at Allegheny in tue
1950's. The standard objection
to this experiment is that the
alumni of those years give the
lowest financial support to the
college. This statistic should
be irrelevant to an uninhibited
press, since a yearbook should
not function as Bentley propaganda.
With a magazine, deadlines
could be spaced more reasona*
bly and not fall during final exams
as they have in the past three
years. The 1968KALDRON deadlines were:
eighty pages by
november 17th, sixty more by
January 31st, and the remaining
one hundred pages by March
8th. The actual working-production time was only a little
less than four months. The
yearbook has very little coverage
of the whole school year. Third
term prior to the first deadline
should be included in the production time; however the editor is chosen by the Allegheny
Student Government so late in
second term that he spends most
of third term getting oriented,
making a contract, and choosing
a staff. The latter is a tedious process of convincing your
best friends that you know what
is good for them., An editor
should be chosen by the middle
of second term.
The deadline problem could
also be eliminated by a fall
delivery book.
Fall delivery
books give the staff a summer-

long grace period, and they are
cheaper since it is a slack season for yearbook publishing
firms.
Another way to cut cost would
be to combine the literary magazine with the KALDRON, This
would lower the literary magazine's budget since additional
signatures (groups of pages) are
cheaper when added to an existing contract, rather than to a
new contract. The excess money
would be devoted to the
KALDRON.. The literary magazine would noi surfer since it
could oe a separate unity within the KALDRON by being on
a different color paper. Also,
most people are less apt to
throw out a yearbook than a
literary magazine.
The quality of photography depends entirely on chance,, In
past years there have been
skilled, dependable photographers.
In 1968 there were excellent photographers on campus, but they paid little attention to deadlines. To develop
film, commercial agencies must
be used. All the commercial
agencies in Meadville send their
deviloping to Erie or Pittsburgh
to be done, maki i# toe cessation
of taking photographs ever earlier than the publishing company's deadline. Paying student
photographers to develop film
did not work out in 1968. The
students photos had irregular
contrast even when they did manage to fulfill their commitment.

ACADEMY
Now Flaying

PAUL'S
DRIVE-INN

IN

and 50 flavors of shakes

CARDS

CURB SERVICE

to meet the needs
of every student
POSTANCE
NEWS ROOM

or
(WITH $3.00 MINIMUM)

903 MARKET STREET

Call 332-0985

COLD

Free House Delivery
OPEN 10 AM-I2 PM

I urge Allegheny to give up a
half-hearted attempt ~>ne with little money, less equipmfint (i.e.
no typewriter), and a veto by the
administration on patrons. Most
students now own cameras, so
there is less need for a college
sponsored photograph album,.
With Brownies and Instamatics
students select their own memories to save. Sororities and
fraternities get composities as
well as cheerleaders and teams.
Senior pictures could still be
arranged, except by the senior
class council instead of by the
KALDRON staff. They're needed
for graduate school and job applications in some casfcs. And
for the Allegheny coed who still
has a faded carnation from a
fraternity tea pressed between
the leaves of her dictionary -let her swap pictures with her
friends, a somewhat amateur
idea, but isn't a yearbook?
Sincerely,
Susan Ruehl

Need some typing done? Contact Mrs. Cadigan, 327 W. College Street. Telephone 337-8584.

ALL SHIRTS
SPORT OR PLAIN
OVERNKHT SERVICE

28*
ADVANCE
CLEANERS
Hours: 8:45 • 5:30

Tasty Sandwiches

HALLMARK
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Comer of Baldwin
•ad North Main

ART'S
RESTAURANT
966 Park Ave.

BLOOD

332-5023

Open Sundays 11:00-8:00

JACK'S
Git Ih? brst
lor muclt less

DRUGS
Store Hours: Daily 8

White Star
'"•'/i<«( Drugs

and

Cusmcuci

Sunday* — Hour* 9

to 10 pan.
to 1 pjn.

Featuring
Col Sanders Re,-., <. > -

2<J5 c h e s t n u t Street

Ph. 336-1113

KESTICKY fRIEfi CIUCKES

SPORTS!
Golf: P.A.^o
The President's Athletic Con- PAC team consist i of Plunkett,
ference golf championships were Vernocy along with W & J's Jock
held at the Meadville Country Sneddon and John Carroll's Greg
Club on Monday, May 13th, and Kaltariba^n and Jim Horvath.
Allegheny was paced by freshTuesday, May 14th. John Carroll,
the defending champions, re- men Rick Cohen playing in the
peated as winners- tnis year by number xour position. Cohen
overcoming Washington & Jeff- fired two fine rounds of 81 - 78
evson, the first-round leader. for a 151 total. The four top
After the first round W & J lead scores for each team were
John Carroll by one stroke, but counted toward the final total.
John Carroll picked up in the final The four top Allegheny scores
round to win by 15 strokes 620- were: Cohen- 81-78-159, Bogni635. Allegheny fired two consec- ard- 77-84^161, Frampton- 84utive 327's for a total of 654, ^ood 82-166, andAlmasy- 85-83-168.
enough for fourth place. After the Bob Hall also participated and
first round the Gators were tied shot a 86-87-173.
The golfers were blessed with
for fourth with Case Tech, but
fine weather on Monday. HowCase fell to fifth.
The final scores ware: jOhn ever, the cold, windy, and rainy
Carroll - 620, W & J - 635, weather on Tuesday generally
Adelbert - 637, Allegheny - 654, forced the scores up,
Case Tech - 659, Thiel - 668, and
Bethany - 706.
Tom Plunkett of John Carroll
was medalist in the championRightfielder Roberto Clemship as he led the field with ente,
second baseman Bill
rounds of 72 - 75 for a very Mazeroski, and shortstop Gene
fine total of 147. Tom Vernocy Alley of the Pittsburgh Pirates
of W & J was second in individ- are the best players in the
ual s c o r i n g w i t h a l 53. The all National League at their respective positions, according to
a poll of National League manTHE COTTAGE
agers.
1039 Park Avenue
The poll which rates every
Open Daily
player in the league at every
11:30-2:00 5:00-8:00
position,
also ranks Pirate
Sunday* 12:00-8 .-00 p.m.
hurler Jim Bunning just behind
Bob Gibson of the St. Louis
Cardinals, and Juan Marichal of
the San Francisco Giants for
Parkway Dinor
the pitching honors.
Open
Flanking the keystone combin7 ajn. - 12 pjn., lion-Sat
ation of Mazeroski and Alley as
the managers' Ail-Star selec-

"Shorts"

tions are first baseman Orlando
Cepeda of the Redbirds and third
baseman Ron Santo of the Chicago
Cubs.
Joining Clemente in the Jjtfield, are centerfielder Willie
Mays of the Giants and leftfielder Lou Brock of the Cards.
The top catcher in the league
is Tim McCarver and the outstanding relief pitcher is the
Reds' Ted Abernathy.
The closest races were between Mazeroski and the Cards'
Julian Javier at second base,
Mays and St. Louis's Curt Flood
in center,
and Gibson and
Marichal for designation as the
supreme starting pitcher.
Lou Brock really must have
it in for his former club the
Chicago Cubs. Brock, now in his
seventh big league season, was
traded to the Cardinals in June,
1964 Since then, he has batted
.418, .446, .273, .440 against his
former mates for a composite
.396!
Tommy Harper, a six year
veteran and now with Cleveland,
has the best lifetime stolen
has the best lifetime stolen
base percentage (.816) in the
majors. The speedster has stolen
124 bases in 152 attempts.

Tennis
Allegheny Tennis Team lost
to Grove City College in an
away matc.i on Wednesday by
a 7-2 decision. Cris Groenendaal, playing #3, captured the
only singles point of the day
for the Gators, and he 'also
teamed with Bill Ostrander to
gain Allegheny's second point
at the #2 doubles spot.
This week Allegheny hosts Pitt
in a Saturday match.

Family Crown Pin
Made especially for you by

Track
The trackmen oi Allegheny
College played host to their
strongest opponent of the season
on Wednesday afternoon, Grove
City College, and w«re soundly
defeated 99 1/2 - 45 1/2, The
visiting GIOVL city team was able
to win 14 out of the 17 events
as they completely dominated
the meat. Gators emerged victorious in the high huidles won
by Dave Downs, the low hurdles
in which Downs ana Dennis Conrad finished with identical times,
and the discus captured by Doug
Olsen.
Ruff of Grove City set a new
Allegheny track record in the
quarter mile with a blazing tlmo
of 48.2 seconds, Al Manville,
finished second in this event
although he ran well enough to
win in almost any other meet.
Ben Burtt (pole vault), Jeff
Pacey (long jump), Wayne Waits
(shot put), Kirk McCat>e (javelin)
and Colin Smith (triple jump)
placed second in their individual
specialities.
The team's record now stands
as 5-3 in dual meet competition
with a meet against Carnegie
Mellon at Robertson field on
Saturday afternoon. This is the
second and last home meet o'
the season.

Slaves?
The fountain at South Hall has
been fixed. All students are reminded of both the South Open
House this Friday from 8-11:45
(all men welcome) and the Slave
Day this Sunday from 2:30 -5.
Men can buy their slaves at
Brooks for only 50?.
A committee was formed to
introduce the freshmsji class
council system to the incoming
freshmen next year. The Sophomore Talent Show is also being
planned although no definite date
is known yet.

B. DAVID
only

$10.00
plus

tax

The story of Mother's life beautifully told in a truly
quality piece of jewelry that will be worn with pride
and cherished always. Beautiful pear shape stones
in the color of the family's birthstones personalize
and give this pin special significance.

DEANS JEWELRY
25?! CHESTNUT STREET

Records — phonographs
Instruments — Lessons

PHARMACY
Headquarters for

For the Best In all
Music Tastes

BARTON'S CANDY
935 Park Ave.

332-160!

THE

HOUSE
OF MUSIC
2 87 Chestnut St.

333-8053

5 BARBERS NO WAITING
RODA BROTHERS

GREEN & DEPHILIP

Park Ave.

Loefflers
Flower Shop
FOR ACCESSORIES -r°
GRACIOUS LIVING
207 Chestnut St.

336-315:

